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My approach:

Team double loop learning

Research design

"mixed approach"?

Problem = ?

Solution = ?

Self-management

ISO 19001:2002
Agnomic himself suffer long?

→ focusing on the same problem in all his remarks?

Not scared of consequences properly?

→ Model II

Why was he like that?

How could he be?

Why didn't his appeal reach other teachers?
Second-order regulator.

The controller as part of the system.
$$31 + 28 + 1 = 60$$

$$-10,428$$

This is abnormal and LFP

Rate

$$VFOS = -6.78$$
$$V0SF = -14.49$$
$$MVA = -1.402$$
$$VGD = -5.633$$
$$VETO = -4.677$$
$$PSA = -0.343$$
$$VCFP = -10.428$$
$$VCEP = -10.455$$
$$RISK = -2.125$$
VFOS = 203.8
VDST = 3096.3
VMVA = 15.7
GID = -23716.3
EC0 = -30
VPZA = 13.3
VLFP = 560.89
ULEP = 414
URISK = 382.3